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SUN SHINES 0# LONDON FOR 
OPENING DM OF CORONATION WEEK,

11*11 mi tns,■nil in «unit,APPOINTMENT Of CENTRAL STIFF 
OF CANADIAN MILITIA ANNOUNCED.

Wv.w —*»•
mportant Appointment for a New 

Brunswick Officer,
CEMENT WORKS AMONG THE IMMEDI

ATE POSSIBILITIES.
ONLY THE CAVALRY TO HAVE PART IN 

CORONATION PARADE.

(From a Correspondent.)

London, June 13—I am informed by the 
Bart of Dundonald. M- V. O., that the 
date of his departure from England to 
take up command of the Canadian militia 
has not yet been definitely settled- His 
lordship is staying at his home residence, 
Portman Square.

London, June 21—The colonial repre- Yesterday \ ice-Admiral A. L- Douglas, 
sentatives, all of whom have arrived here a well known Quebec gentleman, visited 
except Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian his flag on H. M S. Ariadne at Ports- 
premier, are features of attraction. mouth. The Ariadne will be his flagsmp

From the colonial contingents angry when lie relieves Sir Frederick G- D. Bed- 
protests are now being registered. It ap- ford, K- C- B., in commabd of the North 
pears that the war office arranged that all American and West Indian squadron after 
troops specially sent to the coronation the coronation review at Spithead in which 
shall, with the exception of the calvary, the wall command a divisent
be utilized to line the route of the pro- Hear Admiral Charles C. T)rury, wDio was
cession instead of actually participating born 56 years years ago at Rothesay (New 
in it. As the major parts of the visiting Brunswick) will leave England on the 3rd 
contingents consist of infantry, the ar- July for Bombay to take up the import - 
rangement has created bitter disappoint- ant post of commander-in-chief of the 
ment. One of the officers of the Canadian East Indies station. He is the son of Le 
contingent said to a representative of the Baron Drury, of Bothesay. *
Associated Press: “If we had known that The sloop Funtome has been ordered to 
we were merely intended to be used as relieve the guniboat Thistle on fishery
police I do not think we would have duty at Newfoundland,
caved to come over. We have sent our 
best men, yet our part in the impyial 
parade will be only a handful of cavalry, 
quite unrepresentative of Canada, and 
quite unfair to the dismounted men ’’

Alexandra Park, where the colonials 
.ire encamped, is now a perfect morass, 
owing to the recent heavy rains. The ac
comodations for the troops are utterly 
inadequate. As one of the colonials said:
“If we had been told to prepare for a 
campaign it would have been all right, 
but we came here for1 a procession, in 
which we are 'not to take part, and are 
dumped into a hog!” Besides' the com
plaints' of the colonials, several of the 
leading dailies are vehemently protesting 
! gainst ’ the spécial war coronation con- 
iingent, hurriedly sent froin . South Af
rica, being detailed to guard the route 

instead of marching through the streets.

The Sispected Cattle Smuggling in the 
West-Senator Clemow's Will—Inspection 
of Immigration Officers in Quebec Prov
ince-Improvements in Deportment

Associated Press Report Says the Resl Shall 
Be Used to Line the Route—Canadian 
Officers Protest—Rains Have Made Their 
Quarters a Morass.

King ! award’s Health Good-lhe Streets Thronged Yester
day-Foreign Representatives Arriving—Holders of Seats 
in Abbry Giving Them Up Because They Afford No View.

Colonel H. H. McLean as Brigadier of Sixth Infantry Division, 
Headquarters at Fredericton—Capt. F. C. Jones to Be Re
serve of Officers-Regimental Establishments, 1902-1903. Ottawa, June 20—(Special)—'.AjpplioaUoii : ________

■hay been made for probate of Senator !
■Uloinow’s will. TJie "sworn value of Uie j
estate is $231,204.77. Of tibia $173,700 ] London, June 22.—The reappearance of
real and $57,504.77 personal. The lialbili- brilliant sunshine gave to the first day 
ties, so far as can be ascertained, including 
mortgages, bonds, etc., amount to $44,- 
120.74, leaving the net value $187,034.03.
The homestead and $5,000 a year go to 
Mrs. Ulemow for life and the balance ol 
the estate to the only child, Miss H. A.
Clemow. The will is dated Sept. G, 1900.

It is probable new cement works will 
•be started i:i Ottawa soon to employ 
about 150 hands. Add. Coates, chairman 
of the industrial committee, has the mat
ter in hand. It is understood sufficient 
capital has been .subscribed to start one 
steel blast furnace in the city. The mouey 
has been raised among local men, and the 
process of converting iron into medicable 
-tecti is expected to prove a big success.
The patent has been applied for in Can
ada. and will shortly be obtained.

J. A. Smart, deputy minister of the in
terior, has returned from a week in Que
bec and the Lake St. John district. At 
Quebec with Superintendent of Immigra
tion Pedley, he inspected the government 
offices and the system of work with a 
view to improvements. It is likely 
result wild be improved methods in immi
gration returns W’it'li a special view to 
more expeditiously publishing them. At
tention was al>x> devoted ;to the question 
of depontaition of immigrants afflicted With 
certain diseases considered contagious and 
dangerous, although for the 
years there does pot appear to have been 
any serious difficulty regarding the health 
o-f the immigrants coming to Canada.

Mr. Board not, special customs! pi lice r, 
who has been in the Noilfhwefett for three 
mon!tills looking into the dhavge that cat
tle were being smuggled across the boun
dary without duty, has returned. Six 
hundred head of cattle were seized o^1 

ranch in Lethbridge district, oiwned 
: by Spencer & Co., on which it is charged 

that no duty was paid. Spencer & Co. 
put up $10,000 as a bond Siting tilie de
cision of the government.

There are a number of names mentioned 
in connnection with the position of domin
ion archivist which has become vacant 
through the death of Dr. Brymner, 
among these are George E. Casey, ex- M.
P., and Dr. Han nay, of St, John (N. B.)

The department of justice has decided 
to give an extra rations to the inmates 
of all the dominion penitentiaries on cor
onation day.

f
of Aosta, from Italy, and many other 

distinguished foreign representatives ar
rived today. The count and the German 
officers with him were entertained at 
dinner tonight by Lord Roberts. In toast
ing King Edward and the British army 
Count Y'on Waldersee paid a high compli
ment to Earl Roberts.

Replying, Earl Roberts complimented 
Von Waldersee on his services in China 
and warmly thanked him in behalf of the 
British army for his allusions, lie con
cluded by calling for a toast to Emperor 
William and the German army. Lord 
Landsdowne, the foreign secretary, intend
ed to be present at the dinner but was 
prevented by slight indisposition.

King Edward’s life for the past week 
ha* been regulated to conform very close
ly to his physicians’ advice, and this re
gime has had a very beneficial effect in 
bringing about his rapid recovery from his 
recent indisposition. His majesty retires 
early and rises late; breakfasts alone and 
receives the fewest ^possible guests. He 
has even failed to attend some of the 
private morning services in the chapel at 
Windsor Castle. All state business poss
ible has been put aside and his majesty 
has occupied the spare hours playing quiet- 

with members of his own house-

ess
command the regiment, Major A- F. Mc
Rae, vice J. T. Bethnne, transferred- 

, Military orders, regimental establish
ments 19Ô2-1903—The governor-general has 
approved the following additions to re
ductions and changes in the regimental 
establishments for the active militia 1901- 
1902.—

Pennanent corps, Royal Canadian Field 
Artillery—«Increase 1 major, 2 sergeants, 
9 men, 13 horses.

Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery- 
Increase, 1 major, 2 sergeant instructors, 
2 sergeants, 10 men.

Royal Canadian Regiment—Increase, 2 
N. C. officers, 14 men.

Cavalry.

Ottawa, June 20—(Special)—The min
ister of militia has appointed the general 
staff of the militia as follows: —

lqtantyy division headquarters Lon
don (Ont.), 1st Infantry Brigade—To be 
(Brigadier, Lieut. Col. C. S. Ellis, R. O.; 
to be brigadier-major, Major H. B. 
Obnyn, 7th Regiment; 2nd Infantry 
Brigade—(Brigadier, Lieut. Col. J. I. D. 
Davidson, R. O.; brigade-major, Major 
F. W. Kittermaster, 27th Regiment.

II. Infantry division, headquarters To
ronto, 3rd Infantry brigade—Brigadier, 
Liçut Col. J. M. Delamer, R. O.; brigade 
major, Major P. Mason, 2nd Regiment, 
Q. O. R.; 4th Infantry Brigade, brigadier, 
Lieut. Col. J. Mason, R. O.; brigade- 
major, Capt. B. H. Ardagh, 35th Regi
ment.

of coronation week an air of unusual 
gaiety. The announcement that the king, 
queen and court would return to London 
from Windsor tomorrow increased the 
anticipations for that day and served to 
quiet to some extent the extraordinary 
rumors concerning the king’s physical con
dition, accompanied in some quarters by 
Wierd plots to assassinate his majesty, all 
of which have been promptly denied.

King Edward’s health was authoritative
ly declared to be good- at Windsor Castle 
today and this morning his majesty at
tended divine service. This evening he 
enjoyed a drive through the gardens of 
Windsor Castle.

The court will arrive at Buckingham 
palace tomorrow before luncheon time.

At the command of the king many 
thousands were admitted to the east ter
race of Windsor Castle this afternoon 
for the band performance. The ^terrace 
was crowded. The king and queen listen
ed from the windows of their private 
apartments. The king’s appearance dues 
not justify the rumors of his illness.

The congested condition of the streets 
today furnished an omen of the condi
tion the later days of this week. The 
barriers acrdSs the streets which inter
sect those through which the processions 
will puss, are proving an impediment to 
ordinary traffic. The omnibus companies 
have increased fares two and three times,
4nd further increases are probable.

The crowds today were singularly good- 
natured. Accidents were few and of 
minor character. The police are distin
guishing themselves by courtesy and 
alertness.

Kensington Gardens and the beautiful 
groves about the Crystal* and Alexandra 
palaces are filled with colonial and native 
troops.

The throngs in the streets at night find 
muc'h to engage the eye. The fronts of 
innumerable buildings are hung with light 
decorations, and the Venetian masts are 
covered with garlands and connected by 
strands of roses. The streets are filled 
with mile after mile o-f many colored 
lights, and the various stations of the
royal coronation procession are marked ,
with arches representing the colonies, itself into an attempt at a torchlight 
American flags were in evidence at a parade. Another unruly crowd today iO 
great number of windows. wutness the military church parade had

Count Von Waldersee, one of the Ger- to be scattered by a stream of water from
a fire hose.

CANADA AS A HOME.Independent squadrons—Second lieu
tenants abolished and number of lieuten- 
encies increased corespondingly.

Q. O. Canadian Hussars—Increase ad; 
ditional squadron* of 7 officers, 80 N. C. 
officers and men, 81 horses.

Artillery (field), 17th Field Battery—To 
■be re-established at Sydney (N. S.)— 
(Strength same as other batteries.

All field batteries—Increase 1 medical 
officer, 1 medical corporal, 1 horse.

Artillery (garrison), 1st Regiment C. A. 
(second division)—Increase, 1 medical 
officer.

All regiments and independent com
panies of higher establishment—Increase, 
1 major, 1 trumpter per company; de
crease, majors now on the establish
ment.

All regiments of leaver establishments 
(1st Regiment, second division, 3rd, 4th, 
5th and 6th Regiments)—Increase, 1 ser
geant per company; decrease, 1 corporal, 
1 bombadier per company.

Sydney company—To be converted into 
field artillery.

Charlottetown 
trumpter, 2 rank and file, 27 horses; de
crease, 1 sergeant. The establishment of 
this company as amended will be the 
uniform establishment for an engineer 

The Brighton and Toronto

division, headquartersIII. Infantry 
Kingston, 5th Infantry Brigade—Briga
dier, Lieut. Col. W. E. Hodgins, R. O.; 
brigade-major, Major L. W. Shannon, 
R. O.; 6th Infantry Brigade, brigadier, 
Lieut. J. Hughes, 46th Regiment; brigade- 
major, Lieut. Col. J. S. Sjkinner, 14th 
Regiment.

IV. Infantry division, headquarters 
Montreal,7th Infantry Brigade—Brigadier, 
Lieut. Col. H. Provost, R. O.; brigade- 
major, Lieut. Col. F. S. Mackay, 65th 
(Regiment; 8th Infantry Brigade,brigadier, 
Lieut. Col. E. B. Worthington, R. O.; 
brigade-major, Lieut. Col. J. W. Harkonx 
iR. O.; 9th Infantry • Brigade, brigadier 
and brigade-major to be named hereafter.

V. Infantry—divinkm, —headquarters

major, Capit. J. H. G. Ouillett. 9th Regi
ment; 11th Infantry Brigade, brigadier, 
Lieut. Col. G. T. A. Vanturel, 9th Regi
ment; brigade major, Capt. G. T. Gib- 
eon, ex-8th Regiment.

VI. Infantry division, headquarters 
(Fredericton, 12th Infantry Brigade—Briga
dier, Lieut. Col. H. H. McLean, 62nd 
Regiment; 13th Infantry Brigade, briga
dier and brigade-major to be named here
after.

VU. Infantry division, headquarters 
Halifax, 14th Infantry Brigade, Briga
dier, Lieut. Col. A. K. Curran, R. O.; 
brigade-major, to be named herefater.

Royal Canadian Regiment—Lieut. F. F. 
Uniacke, is seconded for special service :n 
Boptfi Africa, with the 6th Regiment, C- 
JL R. Major and Brevet Lieut. Ool. R. 
L. .Wadmore to command, No. 4 Regi
mental depot, vice J. A. MqcdbugaH, 
transferred to 3rd (special service), bat
talion, to* take effect July 1.

3rd special service, battalion, Major F. 
A. OTarrei, and Second Lieut. D. B. 
Papineau having been appointed to the 
4th Regiment, C. H. R., them names are 
removed from the list of officers of this 
battalion ; to be major, Capt. Lieut. Col. 
T. J. De M. Taschereau ; to be major anil 
second in command, Major and Brevet 
Lieut. Col. J. C. Macdougall, vice R. L. 
(Wadmore; to be captains, Lieut, J. C. 
Law, vice F. A. O'Farrell, promoted 1st 
April, 1902, Lieut. A. B. Allard, vice T. 
J. De M. Taschereau, promoted; to be 
lieutenants—Second Lieut. T. M._ Wright, 
vice J. C. Law, promoted; J. G. Mac- 
Lean, vice A. B. Allard, promoted.

Major J. J. Gordon, resigns commission 
to accept appointment of paymaster, 3rd 
R. C. A. Lieut. Col. R. L. Nelles is 
placed upon retired list.

To act as district officer commanding 
military district No. 8, Major and Brevet 
Lieut. Col. R. L. Wadmore, R. C. R., to 
take effect July 1.

list Regiment—Provisional second lieu
tenants, R. C. Allen, F. J. Muir, retire; 
to be second lieutenants, provisionally, 
Color Sergeant A. W. Jackson, vice J. F. 
Muir; Sergt. J. P. McPeake, vice K. C. 
Allen.

Third (New Brunswick) regiment, Cap
tain and Adjutant F- C. Jones, is trans
ferred "to the réserve -of officers. To be 
paymaster .with, the honorary rank of 
tain, J. J- Gordon, vice J. D. Hazen.

Charlottetown company—To be 2nd 
lieutenant provisionally, Corporal R. E- 
Smith, vice G- M. Moore, retired ; T. E. 
McNutt, vice J. M. Davison retired.

Eighty-second Queens county regiment 
To be major, captain and brevet Major, 
G. Crockett, vice» Stewart, promoted.

To be captain, Lieut- W. F. Hardy, vice 
G. Crockett; to be 2nd lieutenant pro
visionally, Corp- B- Duck, vice W. F. 
Hardy.

94th Victoria regiment (Argyll High
landers)—To be lieutenant-colonel and to

Its Desirability Becoming Known-Figures 
Which Tell a Good Story.

“I hear the tread of pioneers 
O nations yet to be,

The first low wash of waves where soon 
Shall roll a human sea.”
The desirability of Canada as a home is 

only just now becoming known to the 
great mass of emigrants. The excellence 
of its climate in spite of the alternations of 
heat and cold, the especial adaptability 
of its soil for purposes or agriculture, the 
fact that it enjoys practically autonomy, 
that it is under the same laws, governed 
by the same customs and 'has the same 
liberty as that of the great empire under 
whose aegis it is sheltered, are slowly 
commencing to filter through the minds 
of intending settlers and the result is al
ready apparent.

According to the last official statement 
available the number of immigrants com
ing into Canada in 1896 was 16,835. This 
number had increased in 1901 to 50,000, 
of which 18,000 came from the United 
States. This year a careful estimate of 
the immigrants from across the border 
places the number at 30,000. And more 
are flocking in every day.

Between January 1st and May 1st of 
the present year, 24,122 immigrants came 
into the dominion, of whom 5,164 were 

British territories. 7,478 from the 
continent of Europe" and 11,480 from the 
United States. Of these immigrants, four 

cent, settled in the maritime prov
es, nine per cent. in. Quebec, 12 per 
V in Ontario and 75 per cent, in Mani

toba, British Columbia and the North
west Territories. Regarding the amount ■ 
of. money possessed by those coming, it is 
estimated that 'with those who arrived 
during the part four months at Canadian 
seaports and who were destined for points 
in Canada, it woqld.Jie not less than $1,- 
261,200. The value qf settlers’ effects en
tered at the customjs ports for the first 
four months of 1902 was $1.261,289, which, 
ijecording to the record, was nearly all 

the United States. Yet so vast rfa: 
the extent of the northwest that it is esti
mated that it will tike a century to fully 
people its enormous graimbearing dis
tricts. Ydt in 1901 Manitoba and the 
territories nroduced HW,009,000 bushels of 
grain, of which 65.000,000 bushels were 
Wheat. Of the wheat crop, lo,uvu,000 
bushels were retained for home consump
tion and seed, leaving an exportable sur
plus of 55,000.000 bushels. Estimated at 
50 cents per bushel, the wheat crop of 
1901, grown by probably 40,000 farmers.

worth $32,500,000, or about $800 worth 
per farmer. And this does not take into 
consideration the profit on coarse grains, 
hay, live stock, dairy produce, eggs, etc.

Naturally the railway companies and 
navigation lines have had trouble in 
handling such a fast growing mass of mer
chandise. The figures are^ sufficiently re
markable to attract attention without de
stroying their value by any exaggeration. 
They furnish a series of propositions in 
mathematics that railway kings, elevator 
promoters, merchants and those engaged 
in industrial enterprise are trying to 
solve. How shall the grain in these great 

.sections be hauled out, where stored, 
a-nd how marketed is the problem of the 
future that railway inert, elevator owners 
and navigation companies are now facing 
in these days when the wheat area is in
creasing by leaps and bounds. It has 
taken years of persistent toil on the part 
of the immigration department to con
vince the populace of Great Britain taut 
Canada is not a waste of snow, and that 
thousands of acres of the choicest 
ing and ranching land that the sun shines 

to be had practically for the

one
games 
hold.

Many of the privileged persons who wall 
occupy seats in Westminster Abbey next 
Thursday will see little, if anything of the 
actual coronation ceremonies. Quite a 
number of the peeresses and otheta who 
were admitted to the abbey to witness the 
coronation rehearsals were chagrined to 
find how little could be seen from the 

them, and have decided 
not to occupy thfeke seats, but to accept 
invitations to vieiv the procession from 
points along the route. A number of scats 
in the abbey, including those of the judge», 
command only a view of the royal pro
cession as it enters the building.

Queen Alexandra rode on horseback in 
Windsor Park yesterday for the first time 
in many years.

Such an enormous crowd gathered at 
Alexandra park Saturday night to wit- 

the military tattoo of the colonial 
troops that the people invaded the re- 

and became uncontrollable.

last few

seats allotted to

I. C. R. INSPECTION TOUR.

The Trip of the Minister of Railways Over 
Government Road,1company—Increase

Hon. A. G. Blair left by special train 
this afternoon on his annual tour of in
spection over the government railways. 
He was accompanied by D. Pottingeiy the

company.
companies, and companies to be raised in 
Montreal and Ottawa to be of this 
strength.

Mounted Rifles—Field division of eight 
squadrons—To be organized in the eastern 
townships; strength same as field division 
in military district 10, , .

Infantry and Rifles—The establishment 
of an eight company. regiment ist 31 offi
cers, 30 staff sergeants and sergeants, 306 
other • ranks, 4 horses which will be re
ferred to below as’the uniform'establish
ment of an eight oompahy regiment.

2nd Regiment—To comprise two bat
talions each of the uniform establishment 
for an eight company regiment; whole 
to be under command of 1 officer.

3rd, 5th regiment, 6th, 7th regiments— 
Increase to 8 companies of the uniform 
establishment.

lOtli Regiment—Increase, 98 privates, 
making 568 all ranks.

13th Regiment—Increase 104 N. C. offi
cers and men, making 471 all ranks.

14th, 15th, 16th Regiments—Increase to 
8 companies otf uniform establishment.

17th Regiment—This corps having been 
disbanded, provision removed from estab
lishment list.

20th, 21st, 28th, 29th Regiments—In
crease to 8 companies of the uniform 
establishment.

30th, 33rd—Decreased to 8 companies of 
the uniform establishment

38th, 41st, 42nd, 44th, 45th, 46th, 47th 
(Regiments—Increase to 8 companies uni
form establishment.

48th Regiment—Increase 201 N. C. offi
cers and men, making 568 all ranks.

49th, 54th, 55th, 57th Regiments—In
to S companies uniform establish-

ness
general manager, and Mr. Simpson, of the 
engineering department. E. Tiffin, the 
general traffic manager of the system will 
join the ministerial inspection party at 
Levis.

Hon. Mr. Blair and Mr. Pottinger are 
accompanied by their secretaries, Mr. 
Payne and Mr. Condon respectively.

The inspection trip will extend to Syd- 
well as to Halifax and P. ,E« I si-

serve space 
The tatoo became a fiasco and resolved

from

per man representatives, the Duke and Duch-inc
cent.

Speculation add Investment.
; It dl always difficult, of course, to dis
tinguish between an investment proper 
and a speculative investment. TlierS" is 
often a very narrow margin between the 

But it must be remembered that 
a real investment is ! something which , is 
purchased with especial reference to the 
amount and security of income arising 
'therefrom, while a speculative investment 
is something which is purchased in the 
Expectation that it will be worth more, 
and can be sold for a higher price in a 
given time. Thus, in investing, a person 
looks for regular income, while in .specu
lating he looks for an increase in capital. 
It is needless to say that practically all 
investors in securities endeavor to com 
bine safety and regularity of income, with 
possibility for increase in capital. The 
latter consideration, however, is second- 

and the former is vital. The specu-

ney as
and and the matters engaging attention; 
will embrace the various projects that 
have been advanced w?th a view to the 
consolidation and development of the

1 ! MOB BUIE IN TOBONTD BECEE 
Of STHIKEt MILirm ORDERED DDT,system.

Amongst these are the proposed new 
branch of the Intercolonial from 
Riviere Quelle Station to the wharf op
posite Murray Bay. The survey of and 
location of this line, Mr. Tiffin says ,has 
just been completed and. work will be 
begun almost immediately. The time, says 
the traffic manager, is at hand when pas
sengers will be able to travel from Mon
treal to the favorite Lower St. Lawrence 
watering place by the new route in nine 
hours. At first it was hoped the new line 
would have been finished in time for a 
portion of the July tourist trave], but 
•unavoidable delays will prevent this. 
There is still room to hope, however, that 
a moiety of the August business to the 
north shore re.-.orts will come into their 
hands.

Mr. Tiffin says he believes the line will 
be remunerative as it will afford such ex
cellent facilities for reaching a charming 
summer resort.

Speaking of railway ma-rters generally, 
Mr. Tiffin said that the relaying of the 
Intercolonial with heavy steel rails is 
rapidly progressing, and when the work 
was completed the fast service which has 
for some time been contemplated between 
Montreal, St. John, Halifax and Sydney, 
will becomè an autpmflpjlirtl fact. The 
entire C^pe BÎetQn^ectfflil àonl the Strait 
of Ccihso to ttie two Syuneys has already

two.

rom

Street Car Company, Trying to Operate Cats, Has Property 
Damaged and tmpioyes Driven to the Woods, Some In
jured- Fourteen Hundred Troops on Duty.

ary
hit or cares nothing for income return, as 
such, provided that he can see where he 
can make his capital grow by buying 
something to sell at a higher price.

Ü course the factors that tend to pro
duce uniformity in income tend also to 
increase the value of capital. It must 
be remembered always that capital \s 
ultimately worth what it will bring in 
income, and that income is ultimately 
the basis of capital value. Consequently, 
in the ca.se of railroads and industrial 
companies, investor and speculator alike 
look to earnings as the only guide that is 
of permanent importance. The motto that 
earnings make value-, and values make 
price's enshrines a truth that always holds 
^ood.

It is very clear that a man who buys 
stock in a new mining company, 
oil company, or a new industrial 
1>any, or a railroad stock, on which no 
dividends have been paid and none is 
•being earned, is not in the strict sense 
seeking an investment. He is speculating. 
Speculation is an entirely proper form of 
enterprise, but it is not investment. But, 
then, we must remember that most in
vestors are»in a certain sense operating on 
speculative lines. Speculators, however, 
cannot be considered invertors, and a man 
should not deceive himself with the idea 
that because he pays for a stock it is, 
thereby an investment. J*

Non-union men and old employes who 
had decided to stand by the company 
were accommodated with cots at the 
barns, but late in the afternoon it was 
found this was weakening the company’s 
position and the men were concentrated 
at YorksviUe bam- They were moved in 
police wagons, followed by a howling 
mob who jeered and threw stones.

The mob in the evening gathered, thou
sands strong, and only large police rein
forcements around the barn prevented it 
from being wrecked. Meanwhile the com
pany had made demand for more pro
tection.

At 3 o’clock Mayor Howland. Judge 
Macdougall, Magistrate Kinsford, Crown 
Attorney Currv, Deputy Chief Stewart 
and Colonel Buchan held 
At 4 o’clock a formal requisition was 
served upon Colonel Buchan as district 
officer commanding for a force of military. 
At 4 30 he issued ordera calling out 700 
cavalry now in camp at Niagara oom- 

. mon and 700 men of city regiments. The 
cavalry requisitioned were 250 of the 1st 
Hussars, London; 250 of the 2nd Dra
goons, Niagara; 159 of the Body Guard 
and 50 of the Toronto Mounted Rifles.

The force was instructed to entrain at 
the commons on three specials 
it could be assembled and proceed to 
Toronto. It is expected at 6 
will proceed to points designated by 
Colonel Buchan, the intention being to 
piotect the company in opreation of the 
belt line service. The infantry called out 
consists of 300 men of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, 200 ofTlie Royal Grenadiers and 
200 48th Highlanders. Each will be under 
command ol a major and the men will 
parade at 5-45.

Ihe infantry will be held in reserve at 
the armories, and each- detachment sent 
out will be accompanied by a magistrate 
to read the riot act where necessary. The 
Queen’s Own orders show that 10 rounds 
of ball cartridge will be served out to 
each man.

Toronto, June 23—(Special)—1.30 a. m.
All is quiet. Tiie board of trade con- 

cilia'bion convirnttee is holding a conference 
Avitill a committee df strikers.

Toronto, June 22—(Special) —The c-iiy 
will be under military rule tomorrow and 
things wear an ugly look. The street car 
employes’ strike took a serious turn this 
morning when the company attempted to 
start cars from the barns on King street 
east and YorkvUle avenue. The former 

in rather a rough section and a mob 
of several thousand gathered, many pro
vided with stones- At 7 42 the first car 
was run out manned by T. Whiuhead, 
niotorman, an old employe, and William 
Ferrier, conductor. Thirty-five policemen 
guarded the car, but it had gone only a 
few steps when a volley of brickbats Was 
fired at it and not a pane of glass re
mained. Whitehead was hit several times 
but stuck to .the car and ran to the end 
of the line where they abandoned the 
car and were chased into the woods by 
the mob.

The second car had the windows smash
ed also and the men were later dragged 
from the car ami (beaton. Three other 
cars were sent out and in every case 
windows were smashed- All the men were 
driven fiom the cars except dames Quig
ley, niotorman, who was struck by a large 
oik and had his head gashed. Several 

stitches were put in and lie was removed 
home.

W- IT. Moore, barrister, confidential 
secretary to William Mackenzie, was on 
the platform of one car. He was struck 
on the face by a stone, but had the 
wound dressed and kept at work during

was

crease

58th Regiment—To be converted into 
mounted rifles, eastern township division.

68tii, 69th Itegiments—Decrease to 8 
çpmpanies, uniform establishment.

73rd, 74th, 90th Regiments—Increase to 
. 8 companies, uniform establishment.

District officers commanding will, in 
cases where reduction are ordered, at once 
take steps to arrange if posible the trans
fer of the number of companies J;o be re
duced from the corps of which they are 
at present part to corps for which an 
increase establishment is authorized.

The regimental establishments 1902-1903 
showing in detail the peace and war 
strength of corps of the different arms 
and the authorized establishment of each 

will be distributed, when published,

cap-

been relaid, and now the work is going 
on between New Glasgow and the Straits.

These are amtirig the various matters 
which will be bv.oiidxt upder tjie notice of 
the minister' of railways on hi.s present 
tour.—«Montreal Herald, June 19.

new

or an 
com- a consultation.

MOOSE AND BEAH.
corps, 
to all concerned.

jar in-
Strange Capture cf Youcg Moose at West

chester Station, N. S.- Killed Bear ard 
Caught Two Cubs.

upon are 
asking.

With regard to the destination of the 
immigration this - season, the reader will 
naturally wonder which portion of the 
west is receiving the greatest share. Last 
year, it will be remembered that certain 
sections were favorites, and there was a 
great rush for land in those districts. 
This season it is different. The stream of 
settlers knows no particular section, since 
good land is located everywhere.—Cana
dian Trade Review.

lord mm sow
GOVERNOR OF TRANSVAAL,

iSIX INDIANS FALL as soon as
'1#WClifford Purdy had a rather sensational 

experience lately at Westchester Station 
(N. S.) the other day. lie was a mile in 
the -woods with his dog looking fo-r his 
cows, when he came upon a large cow moose 
with two calves. He succeeded in capturing 
one ol the young ones, put a liai lev chain 
around its neck, and started to carry it 
home. The mother moose sooii came after 
him in great rage. He just had time and 

of mind to fasten the chain around 
an-

a. nv andTO HOT'S RIFLE, 16 WORTHTHEY KXO’
pliable
iiomatic

Promp^gdecied and

nnan^T It is a 
eaJM, corrective 
omr ever used it 

Whe^^other remedies 
clief-^nckly—and a cure, 

^nurses of Europe and 
ou. They like to re- 

; know its worth. Get

Wolfe's
Aromatic alway 
-chied *?!hieTook the Oath Sunday Midst 

Cheers and Salute in His Honor,
They Had Killed His Father and 

Were Looting His House.
Vi.
nic Hv#agc.Ko 

witMut be 
faiiwcl it guv 
This the dock’s an 
America will telj^ 
commend it. T 
the genuine and be relieved.

At all Druggists or Grocers.

Sc the day.
Two of the crowd were rather badly 

hurt by flying missiles and four were 
arrested for stone throwing, William 
Brown, Munro street; Ben Fiukel, Queen 
Kart ; Joseph Christie, Duke street, and 
Thomas Cook, King street east.

Similar scenes took .place at York ville 
barns, five cars being smashed.

The .police reserves were sent to the 
but officials of the company after

am
presence
a small tree and jump himself behind 
other large tree. The ênraged boast teak lu 
chasing him round and round the tree. Mr.
Purdy expected to see the dog killed which 
would make his chance of escape very small, 
but the faithful dog proved the hero of the 
hour. Money will buy the young moose, but 
it cannot buy the faithful dog.

Sterling Corbett, of Five Islands, found 
two moose calves sleeping in the woods this
opring. He sat down a while' and patted .
them, then left them. ? r Moncton, June 20—(Special) —0\\ing to

About a week ago, while Frank Munro, ;l misplaced switiih the morning s mart* 
SMÎ time express ran off the ^ 

copied two bear cubs up a tree. On turning depot but did no dannage be>ond uanu„ 
round he met the mother right in the face, Up the track and the platform slight ly.

ab°'V!, r,ePt Ty‘ ,^iLn,h«bralne The engine and forward trucks of the he sent a bullet crashing through her brain, e , c. ,, . a ,i»i.ivkilling her instantly. He also captured the baggage car left the track. A (ie.a> oi 
two cubs and has one of thorn on a chaiu 15 minutes occurred to the train as tnc 
training it.—'New Glasgow Chronicle.

A large moose strayed out of the woods 
near John Johnston’s farm last Friday 
morning and being frightened by the express 
going south, started for Newcastle at a 
lively rate, lie came across lots to Hogan's 
Lane, thence jumped the fence on lower side 
of highway and went down the deepwater 
terminus track lo the spool mill, where he 
was frightened and started for the river and 
plunged in to swim to Nelson, several boats 
put out from Nelson, and headed him off 
so that he started for Beaubear’s Island, but 
after an exciting chase be was captured and 
taken to Nelson shore,- where he was al
lowed his freedom. He was a fine specimen 
of big game.—Newcastle Advocate.

Pretoria, June 22—‘Lord Mflner the 
British - high commisisoner in South 
Africa, took the oath as governor of the 
Transvaal here today in the presence of 
a large audience of people. His excel
lency, the governor, was heartly cheered 

salute in his

SLIGHT ACCIDENT 0Y I. C. R.Chicago, June 20.—A special to ttie
Record Herald from El Paso, Tex., etiys:— 

battles in New“.Stories of desperate 
Mexico are brought from the sout'hnve9t. 
Thomas Page, a 12-yearrold boy, fought 
6ix. Indians idho had killed his father and 
.-wore looting the house, 
rattling hittMeif bdlmnd aome locks, killed 
all the Indiana.”

Misplaced Switch Results in the Derailment 
of the Maritime Express avenue

Japan has an avenue of trees 50 miles 
in length. The trees arc the uyptomcra 
and every one is a perfect specimen, quite 
straight, from 130 feet to 150 feet In 
height and 12 to 15 feet in circumference. 
The avenue extend-.- from the town of Na- 
ma:ula to Nikko.

by those -present and a 
honor was fired from the fort.

The ltd, con- scene,
consultation, decided it would be putting 
lives in peril needlessly to run the cars 
without better protection and announced 
the attempt would be abandoned until 
Monday morning.

TRIBUTE TO ALBERT.
QUEBEC & N. B. RAILWAY.

Emperor William's Epitaph to Saxony's 
King.

Wewl, Prussia, June 22—Replying to
day to an atldrev- from the buTgomadtei'3 
of tills town. Emperor William referred 
to the dead King Albert of Saxony, and 
said lie was la.H of the great captains of 
a great time who had helped in the work 
of'’building up the Uemnan empire. “His 
•was a heart which esteemed thai which 
was German albove all else; he was a very 
model of all that a ruler should be and 
a father to lies eounilry and his people. 
He was an indulgent ruler, full of benevo
lent activity, and he has passed away.”

Company Organized at Quebec With Influ
ential Directorate-Hon. John Costigan is 

President.

Quebec, June 20.—(Special)—The Que- 
hdt and New Brunswick Railway Company 
-\v.is organized -today at Quebec. Hon. John 
Costigan was elected president and Hon- 
A', Turgeron vice-president. These, with 
Hon. H- G- Carroll and J. V. .Gregory, of 
Quebec., and T. H- Cochrane, Edmuns- 
ton, will comprise the directorate.

EPPS’S G8CÛA IRISH AGMN PROTEST. the persecutions suffered under the rot
ten government of England.”

“11,” said Councillor Gilmartin. in ad
vocating this action, “the Irish National
ists were as distant as are the Boers, they 
would show the king that liis Coronation 
day would be a day of blood instead of 
jubilation.”

result of the aeoident.
Geo. Ijeamon, employe of I. C. R. car 

shed while working at a c-irctilar saw th:« 
morning had four fingers cut off his letl 
hand.

Sentence Imposed on McHugh, M. P , Leads 
to Sligo Resolutions Against Coronation 
Celebration.

the MOST NUTRITIOUS

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished every where for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior qu ality, and highly Nu
tritive roperties. Sold In 

uartor-pound tins, labelled 
MES EPPS & CO, Ltd., 

!iomceopathic Chemists 
London, England.

The Cam rrn Gains Gr-u-d.
Sligo, Ire., .Tune 21—The district coun

cil today unanimously passed a resolution 
condemning the government for the sent- 

of imprisonment imposed upon Pat-

Naples, .Tune 22—Candidates of the 
notorious secret society.Oamorra, the 

were elected in the municipal elections re- 
veritiy held. It is expected tilie govern
ment will disWofive the municipal council. 1 Insurgents Main Upper Hand.

London. June 21—From Willcmstead, 
Island of Curacao, a correspondent of the 
Daily Mail cables Jhat the Venezuelan in
surgents continue to prevail against the 
forces of President Castro and that lmdie •’ 
of guerillas entered La G naira and bilk 
the leaders Carrietdo and Sarrin.

sick A. McHugh, Nationalist member of 
navliament for the North Division of 
Leitrim Ion contempt of court. ComiriHor 
Gilmartin urged, every Nationalist in 
Sligo to place a black flag on his chim
ney on coronation day in “memory of

Post-mortem examination revealed the 
presence of a pièce of slate-pencil a ^quar
ter of a tv-inch long in the biain of Errn.-t 
Walter Lovell, Hi, who died suddenly in 
London -recently. The lad had complain
ed foil years of pains in his head.

Forty-nine Injured.
’Milan, Italy, June 22—Forty-nine per

sons were injured last night, several of 
them seriously as a result of the collision 
of two trains on the electric fine be
tween Bionschk) snd Porto Ceresio.

New Writs in Giyror and G een Cess.
Quebec, June 21—New writs wgre issued 

in the Gaynor-Gteen case, tonight and the 
have been again remanded to the

EPPS'S COCOADivorced b >■ Death
Sid Ali being dead, we suppose his 

considers herself entitled to the 
Star.

widow 
Ali money,—.Toronto
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